
650 Verdae Blvd 
Greenville, SC 29607

thepreserveatverdae.com

Charity Golf Tournament
Benefiting the SC Bleeding

Disorders Community

8:30-10:00 AM Open Registration
9:00 AM Open Range Balls

10:30 AM Shotgun Start
4:00 PM Awards / Dinner Buffet

Register Today:
https://tinyurl.com/2024ParForTheClot

Deadline: September 20, 2024

scan to register

PAR FOR THE CLOT
September 27, 2024September 27, 2024

10th Annual10th Annual

https://tinyurl.com/Par4Clot2022


Bleeding Disorders Association of South Carolina
A Chapter of the National Bleeding Disorders Foundation, member organization of
Hemophilia Federation of America, member of Together SC Non-Profits, Member of the
Palmetto Health Collective and an investor in the Greenville Chamber of Commerce.

You can help us change lives as we reach for a cure, one day at a time!

Par for the Clot is so much more than just a great day of golf. It is a deeply-appreciated
show of community support to our families and individuals diagnosed with bleeding
disorders.  The financial contributions from this event provide opportunities for those
affected to attend local and national educational conferences, enjoy support groups,
attend camps, and to receive financial support for camps, scholarships, and other daily
living needs, all free of charge. The tournament allows us to advocate to our state and
national leaders for continued support of the treatment of bleeding disorders, ensure the
safety of the nation’s blood supply, and work to keep insurance and drugs affordable. The
Par for the Clot brings together generations of the bleeding disorders community in an
activity that everyone can participate while providing a great day on the golf course
supporting a wonderful cause! Thank you from our families and all individuals affected.
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With your support, she will be able to live in a world free
of Bleeding Disorders.  

With your support, he will be able to live in a world free
of Bleeding Disorders.  

With your support, he will be able to live in a world free
of Bleeding Disorders.  

Our Vision… 
To be recognized as a leading organization, providing valued services; as ambassadors of
public outreach to enlighten and foster an understanding of what matters most to those
affected by hemophilia and bleeding disorders; and to be our community’s first choice in
partnership to achieve their highest potential through empowerment, connection to their
community, and being part of the solutions that affect them the most, UNTIL a cure is
achieved.
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Our educational events give members the opportunity to share their experiences and stories about living with a
Bleeding Disorder.

Even our youngest members learn to advocate for
themselves, be it in school, or at the State House.

Our mission is to promote awareness, provide education, and offer support to the Bleeding Disorder
community. We were able to fulfill 100% of the financial assistance requests that were summited in 2023.
We also need support for our advocacy efforts, promoting policies that promote better access to quality,
affordable healthcare for people with chronic conditions like hemophilia and other inheritable bleeding
disorders. None of this would have been possible with out your support.  



About US 
Tax ID # 23-7400632 
Bleeding Disorders Association of South Carolina (BDASC) is a 501(c) 3 non-profit charitable organization which serves over
1000 individuals, including 500+ families in South Carolina, who are diagnosed with all types of rare genetic bleeding
disorders. There are an estimated 7,000 identified rare disorders, affecting 1 in every 10 Americans. More than three million
Americans have bleeding disorders— such as Hemophilia, von Willebrand Disease, and rare factor disorders that prevent the
blood from clotting normally; can result in extended bleeding after injury, surgery, or trauma; can cause internal bleeding
which leads to debilitating pain and damage to joints and muscles; and can be fatal if not treated effectively. Currently, there
is no cure. BDASC works closely in collaboration with the treatment centers and their staff that care for our community
members. As South Carolina’s leading resource for adults, children, and families affected by bleeding disorders, BDASC
maintains a close relationship with our community. We provide our members the opportunity to network with other families
experiencing the same situations, seeking guidance and emotional support, for an often anxiety-ridden and frightening
diagnosis. We support our families from the initial diagnosis throughout their lifetime and we are a tight-knit community
family. Our greatest gift we can provide to our members is helping them know they will never be alone in their bleeding
disorders journey.

The Impact of a Diagnosis 
Imagine receiving news about your health or the health of a loved one that will impact you for the rest of your life. When a
family or individual learns that a loved one has a rare bleeding disorder, it is heartbreaking. The picture they have painted for
their family’s future suddenly changes. Their whole world is turned upside down. Your career, hobbies, where you live, family
planning, and many other life decisions are now all affected. Your doctor can prescribe a treatment regimen, but where do you
turn for help and support in between office visits? Who has the most relevant experience or practical knowledge to help you
navigate life with a rare and life-threatening chronic disorder? It is only with the work of organizations that serve individuals
with bleeding disorders like Bleeding Disorders Association of South Carolina, that families and individuals thrive, despite the
often difficult situations they must sometimes endure. 

The Need for Your Support 
Being part of a community that shares experiential knowledge often means the difference between effectively managing a
chronic disorder like Hemophilia or von Willebrand Disease, or being debilitated by it. Patient education, public awareness,
support and advocacy for those affected are the principles at the core of our organization. We are Bleeding Disorders
Association of South Carolina and we would love to have your support!

The bleeding disorders community is made up of dedicated organizations, chapters, individuals, and volunteers. Regardless if
you are new to the community and Bleeding Disorders Association of South Carolina, or someone who has been a part of it for
years, your support is crucial as we improve support for families with bleeding disorders. It is because of you, individuals and
the companies that support our mission, that we can provide a wealth of support. Dedicated to assisting in the quality of life
for those affected by bleeding disorders, we provide educational and support service programs; family, teen and children’s
camps support; financial assistance and compassionate care; college scholarships; advocacy awareness training and
initiatives; local and national educational events and symposiums; support groups; referral services; and research support for
advancement in treatment innovation and one day a cure. With your support, you stand with us and give hope to our
community. The Bleeding Disorders Association of South Carolina will be stronger because of YOU!
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Changing lives as we reach for a cure one day at a time!
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Sponsorship Packages

Thermofisher Metromont Keystone Constructors Team Ric

Logan’s Roadhouse Taylormade McKesson CSL Behring
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The 2023 First Place Team - The Bohemian Cafe The 2023 Second Place Team - Jacobs of Greenville



Sponsorship Opportunities: 
Par for The Clot, 10th Annual Charity Golf Tournament Fundraiser and 

Awareness Campaign Benefiting
Bleeding Disorders Association of South Carolina (BDASC) 

Our Humble Request:
We cordially invite you to be our partner in support. It is with great pleasure that we are able to continue
our mission by hosting our 10th annual Par for the Clot Charity Golf Tournament. Thanks to our corporate
and personal sponsors, we are guaranteed to have another wonderful tournament this year and we are
excited to invite you to join us. This exciting, “business friendly” event will take place on September 27,
2024.

Event Overview: 
Where: The Preserve at Verdae, 650 Verdae Boulevard Greenville, SC 29607 
www.thepreserveatverdae.com 

Format: 4-person Scramble 
ShotGun Start / Captain’s Choice 10:30am 
Registration: 8:30 – 10:00am 
Driving Range: 9:00am

Contests: 
Longest Drive * Poker Hand 50 /50 Split * Closest to the Pin * Spin to Win Tee Shot * Putting Contest *
String Save, And More!

Featuring: 
Charity Golf Guns * Kyle Blakely, Long Drive Professional Donation Hole Competition, Perry Parker, PGA
Professional

PRIZES, SILENT AUCTION & RAFFLE
Awards Banquet: 4:00pm (immediately following tournament) at the Embassy Suites Outdoor Pavilion 

Par for the Clot Online Event Registration / Sponsorship Information:
https://tinyurl.com/2024ParForTheClot
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https://tinyurl.com/2023ParForTheClot


SPONSORSHIP COMMITMENT FORM
Yes! My company would like to sponsor the 10th Annual Par For The Clot

SPONSOR INFORMATION
Name:____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Company:________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address:________________________________________City:___________________________State:_____Zip:__________
Phone:_______________________________ Email:_____________________________________________________________

Sponsorship Level: $5,000______$3,000______$2,000_____$1,500_____$1,000_____ $850____ $500_____
$125_____ (T-Box)   $150 _______ (Individual Golfer )   $550______ (Team)     ($)_________Additional

List company in all materials as:________________________________________________________________________
Please provide your company logo by September 1, 2024 to Sue Martin in EPS, PNG, and JPG formats:
sue.martin@bda-sc.org.

METHOD OF PAYMENT
_____I have enclosed a check payable to Bleeding Disorders Association of South Carolina 
_____Please charge the following credit card for the amount indicated above:
_____Visa _____Master Card
Card Number:____________________________________________________________Exp.__________ CSC#:__________
Name as it appears on the card:_______________________________ Signature:______________________________

TWO WAYS TO CONFIRM YOUR SPONSORSHIP AND TOURNAMENT PLAY

1. Mail your confirmation form with payment to Bleeding Disorders Association of South Carolina at:
Bleeding Disorders Association of South Carolina 
Attn: Par for the Clot
25 Woods Lake Road, Suite 300
Greenville, SC 29607

2. Donate or pay through our paypal account online at www.bda-sc.org - or on the Golf Website Page, with
our secure QGIV platform
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Important Contact Information 
Event Manager: Sue Martin, Executive Director
Cell Phone Number: 864-350-9941
Sue.Martin@bda-sc.org

Tournament Chairperson: Ric Martin
864-991-2178, ricnsue44@bellsouth.net

Tournament Co-Chairperson: Brian Burton 
Brian - 864-238-7450, bcburton1340@gmail.com

BDASC's Website Golf Page: 
https://bda-sc.org/events/fundraiser-events/par-for-the-clot/

Par for the Clot Registration and Sponsorship Website:
https://tinyurl.com/2023ParForTheClot

Bleeding Disorders Association of South Carolina Website:
www.bda-sc.org 

Please mail all donations and Sponsorships to: 
Bleeding Disorders Association of South Carolina 
Attn: Par for the Clot Charity Golf 
25 Woods Lake Road, Ste. 300
Greenville, SC 29607
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864-350-9941
www.bda-sc.org

25 Woods Lake Road, #300
Greenville, SC 29607


